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I keep wondering: Does the 
intransigence of the politicians 

and legislators of this nation 
somehow portend a dark chapter 
ahead for this government? that’s 
hardly an uncommon thought, 
given the headlines these days out 
of Washington. but could it be that 
the political and ideological gridlock 
we are witnessing plays into a  much 
deeper and darker narrative than 
the public or its leaders realize? and 
if so, how?

one of these days the game of 
political chicken will backfire. In the 
current financial showdown, each side 
has been banking on their opponents’ 
unwillingness to be labeled the cause 
of this nation’s fiscal crisis. thus each 
party has bet the last dregs of their 
already historically low approval 
ratings on the hope that their 
opponents will blink just before the 
deadline and sue for a compromise. 
but what has surprised observers 

aND that’S aN orDer

It’s our annual joy to welcome the young musicians from across the 
great Lakes states and beyond.  This annual Andrews University Music 
Festival each year alternates between choral/orchestra and band/
keyboard clinics.  As you can see, this year we welcome the brass 
ensemble to our worship experience today—welcome, too, to academy 
faculty, parents, and friends who’ve joined them and us this weekend. 
We’re delighted you’ve come!  Visitors, join us after second service for a 
home-cooked vegetarian meal in the Commons.
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revival & reFormatIoN

one of the problems facing 
large churches like pmc is 

that individuals and families feel 
disconnected from each other. You 
don’t always know the people you 
see from Sabbath to Sabbath and 
you cannot always ascertain who is a 
visitor and who is a member. over the 
last several years I have noticed a trend 
at pmc. Not so much after first service 
because of time limitations, but 
usually after second service. groups of 
members congregate together in the 
various sectors and quadrants of the 
sanctuary. Some of this is due to the 
cold weather and the fact that we do 
not have a large lobby for visiting. It 
is apparent that those meeting in the 
eight sectors of the church recognize 
each other and have developed 
relationships. maybe it is because 
friends and acquaintances are sitting 
near each other in anticipation of 
visiting afterwards.

What if all of us as a church were 
more intentional about developing 
friends and acquaintances in the 
sectors where we sit? It is well known 
that we are creatures of habit, sitting 
generally in the same area, and even 
the same pew every week. What if 
each of us took the time to introduce 
ourselves to someone nearby when 
we sat down, and wrote a note to 
remember their name and other 
shared information such as e-mail, 
phone numbers, or Facebook. then 
from week to week greet them again 
by name and ask how their week has 

gone. even offer to pray for them 
right there in the pew! how might an 
intentional strategy such as this, by 
even 25% of our congregation,  help to 
build a church within the church? 

consider how you can reach out 
to someone today and start building 
your own mini-congregation in the 
area where you frequently sit. and 
don’t be ashamed to do it today, 
thinking that after reading this, others 
will think it only a “canned” greeting 
out of obligation. It takes courage 
to reach out first, but know that god 
is wanting us to do this. be real in 
greeting others, and by so doing we 
will be able to claim the blessing in 
psalm 133, “Life forevermore.” Let us do 
our best to congregate together within 
the congregation!

please pray for:
•	 The	 PMC	 church,	 that	 we	 may	
become a place where all want to 
congregate and make friends.
•	 Your	 own	 personal	 involvement	
in helping pmc become known as a 
caring and friendly church.
•	 All	 of	 our	 young	 people,	 that	 they	
will become interested in spiritual 
things and developing a relationship 
with christ.
•	 God’s	guidance	over	the	committee	
selecting the andrews academy 
assistant principal position.

To congregaTe
bY DeNNIS hoLLINgSeaD

Continued on 7
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neighbor to NeIghbor

praY
For many more people to join 

our volunteer team

more inFo
Laura meyer / 471.7411

n2nhelps.com

When you are part of an 
organization that does so much 

good in the community, it’s easy to be 
excited about working there!  Six or 
seven years ago I started volunteering 
at Neighbor to Neighbor—the place 
is just amazing!  N2N is a thrift store 
open to the public on tuesdays and 
thursdays, but every day of the week 
it’s a beehive of activity.  Let me tell you 
some lesser known facts about N2N:

one of the best-kept “secrets” is that 
N2N has a symbiotic relationship with 
goodwill Industries of michiana.  We 
give them items that we can’t use or 
sell, in exchange for coupons entitling 
us to shop their stores to obtain things 
that we need for our clientele.  

Stained and torn linens get used 
by local pet shelters for bedding.  
there’s a quilting bee, making baby 
quilts for the hundreds of layettes we 
prepare. Warm clothing is shipped 
to Indian reservations. Small stuffed 
animals are taken overseas to give to 
children at medical clinics and vbS.  
cardboard is picked up by gateway, 
metal is recycled; broken pottery is 
given to someone for crafts.  a couple 

of volunteers sell valuables for N2N on 
ebay or in nearby antique malls.

N2N provides training internships 
for the Social Work Department of 
andrews university by providing 
hands-on experience interviewing 
people who need assistance.

god blesses N2N! approximately 
90 people volunteer in some capacity.   
plus, we appreciate all the people who 
give donations. Without you, N2N 
could not be a beacon of light and 
hope throughout SW michigan.

If you are interested in helping, stop 
in and talk to Laura meyer or Lucy 
randall. You will make a difference 
in the lives of many and find new 
friendships.  “If you have done it unto 
one of the least of these, you have done 
it unto me,” says Jesus.  –Rosie Nash

n2n / aN excItINg pLace to Work

operaTing Fund
gIve to LINe 2

goal to-date $91,536
received to-date $62,519
(Received to-date 2011) $69,246

as of February 23, 2013 

help N2N by giving money to the “Neighbor 
to Neighbor” line on your tithe envelope.
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When 7,000 of your neighbors 
visit you in two days, how 

would you say, “Welcome! We are 
so glad you’ve come”? If you are 
pioneer memorial church, you 
would use a very large tent and lots 
of warm, friendly volunteers just like 
you. and that’s just what we do!

the pmc hospitality center, located 
outside Johnson gym, is the home 
for this gladness and warmth and 
operates during the two days of 
andrews university passion play. (Yes, 
two days…!) the hospitality center is 
positioned to greet the passion play 
guests as they exit the resurrection 
scene from Johnson gym. besides 
offering the guests hot chocolate or a 
cool drink, the center volunteers and 
other passion play volunteers are there 
to listen to and pray with many who 
have been moved by their experience 
of the passion of christ.

the tent is expertly decorated in the 
interior by karen Nash and her team of 
artists who transform bare ground in 
the tent to a soaring cross motif with 
fresh flowers and shrubbery donated 
by twixwood Nursery. more than a 

few guests have their picture taken 
next to the cross because of its beauty 
and meaning. In addition, there is 
ample seating scattered around the 
tent so that tired walkers may sit and 
enjoy the warmth of the hot chocolate 
beverage served in the tent.

as the guests exit the hospitality 
center, we offer them an opportunity 
to leave comments in a passion play 
memory book. Last year, guests 
wrote: “amazing spiritual experience! 
god bless all the participants”; “I was 
really touched. thank you guys so 
much”; “Your program was 100%. I 
enjoyed it from beginning to end. 
god bless the entire cast. may god 
hold the entire group in the palm of 
his hand”; and, “this was an excellent 
portrayal of Jesus’ life. thank you for 
all your hard work. Well done!”

as you give to the pmc master 
plan for evangelism, you give to this 
ministry. please give generously. 
If you wish to join this two-day 
ministry, which this year is being 
held on Sabbath and Sunday, april 
6 and 7, see the contact information 
below. –David Nowack 

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

praY
For those who attend the 

passion play this year

more inFo
David Nowack / 471.1932

nowack@andrews.edu

paSSion plaY / WeLcomINg our NeIghborS

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

goal to-date $19,536
received to-date $13,931
(Received to-date 2012) $12,421

as of February 23, 2013 
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chriSTian eDucatIoN 

praY
For our teachers and students

more inFo
David Waller / 471.3225

waller@andrews.edu

caring for animals, “playing” with 
Legos for course credit, learning 

foreign languages, discovering the 
world of modern technology, playing 
many musical instruments, being on 
an intramural sports team, choosing 
new books to read each week, 
making ceramics, mentoring younger 
students, … Whew!  that’s a lot of fun 
stuff!  how can students possibly do 
all of this at school?

ruth murdoch elementary School 
offers all of these opportunities and 
more! “each grade at rmeS provides a 
very rich curriculum that encourages 
students to participate in many 
character-building exercises, foreign 

language classes, music, and more,” 
says principal David L. Waller. “the 
educational opportunities in the Jr. 
high in particular are very progressive 
and appealing to that age group.”  

rmeS uses today’s technology in the 
classroom, allowing students to learn in 
fun and often interactive ways. We have 
large and well-equipped classrooms, a 
science lab, three 30-station computer 
labs, half-day and full-day kindergarten 
sessions, single- and multi-grade 
classrooms, and a partnership with 
andrews university. our physical 
education coach provides a rigorous 
p.e. program for all grades, as well as 
after-school intramural sports. our rich 
music program features both vocal 
and instrumental classroom music 
for grades k-4, 5th grade band, 6th 
grade choir, String orchestra, concert 
band, chimes, and handbell choir. 
a healthy vegetarian and vegan hot 
lunch program is provided by andrews 
university, which often features fresh, 
locally grown produce.  

come experience rmeS for yourself 
on visitors’ Day, march 5.  go to page 13 
for more information.  –Wendy Keogh

rmeS / You’re INvIteD to our SchooL!

chriSTian educaTion
gIve to LINe 3

goal to-date $33,240
received to-date $23,355
(Received to-date 2012) $23,018

as of February 23, 2013 
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The FourTh Watch coNtINueD

this time around is that neither side is 
blinking. It is growingly apparent that 
both political camps are willing to risk 
a head-on collision rather than back 
down. period. So what lies ahead? 
only god knows, since it is more than 
clear our leaders don’t.

While it isn’t the purpose of this 
Fourth Watch blog to handicap all 
the possible outcomes of rapidly 
unfolding current events on this 
planet or in this nation—be they 
political, social, economic, ecological, 
or religious—this blog does seek to 
keep a careful, watchful eye on the 
those events for one simple reason—
Jesus commanded his followers to 
do so: “‘but the exact day and hour 
[of his return]? no one knows that, 
not even heaven’s angels, not even 
the Son. only the Father. So keep a 
sharp lookout, for you don’t know 
the timetable. it’s like a man who 
takes a trip, leaving home and 
putting his servants in charge, each 
assigned a task, and commanding 
the gatekeeper to stand watch. So, 
stay at your post, watching. You 
have no idea when the homeowner 

is returning, whether evening, 
midnight, cockcrow, or morning. 
You don’t want him showing up 
unannounced, with you asleep 
on the job. i say it to you, and i’m 
saying it to all: Stay at your post. 
Keep watch’” (mark 13:32-37 The 
Message). Did you catch that? “keep 
a sharp lookout.” “Stay at your post.” 
“keep watch.” thus the mission of this 
Fourth Watch blog.

two asteroids, one papal resignation 
and a government in gridlock, all 
within the last few days—anybody 
want to handicap the odds of all 
three turning out to be apocalyptic 
indeed? as any social scientist will 
remind us, all it takes for a society or 
a government or a nation to undergo 
a rapid paradigm shift is the injection 
of a single catastrophic event. knock 
out the last vestiges of personal and 
collective security, and all bets are off. 
history has played out that scenario 
too many times to be wrong. So Jesus 
is right. “keep a sharp lookout.” “Stay at 
your post.” “keep watch.” and if you’re a 
follower of his, that is an order.
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pioneer oNe  9:00 am     

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking

Opening Voluntary The King of Love My Shepherd Is / Sharon Rogers
Introit Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us With Your Love / Traditional African Melody

Invocation Dwight k. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise Crown Him With Many Crowns / 223
Congregational Prayer  esther r. knott
Worship in Music Blest Be the Tie / Kenneth Logan
Baptism colette Lauren covrig with Micheal goetz

...in learning
The Word colossians 3:12-14, 17 NIV / kristina & endi Stojanovic
Children’s Offering My Saviour’s Love to Me / Ralph Vaughan Williams
Children’s Story
Hymn of Preparation I Would Be Like Jesus / 311
Sermon  “tattoos on the heart: a case for apocalyptic compassion”—2
 Dwight k. Nelson 

...in connecting & committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings pmc operating expense
Hymn of Commitment Jesu, Jesu / see below

Jesu, Jesu,
Fill us with Your love,
Show us how to serve

The neighbors we have from You.

Verse 1
Kneels at the feet of His friends,

Silently washes their feet,
Master who acts as a slave to them.

Verse 2
Neighbors are rich and poor,

Neighbors are black and white,
Neighbors are near and far away.

Verse 3
These are the ones we should serve,
These are the ones we should love,

All these are neighbors to us and You.

Verse 4
Loving puts us on our knees

Serving as though we are slaves
This is the way we should live with You

Verse 5
Kneel at the feet of our friends,

Silently washing their feet,
This is the way we should live with You.

“Jesu Jesu,”  charles h. Webb | tom colvin
© 1969, 1989, 1997 hope publishing company;  all rights reserved. www.ccli.com  ccLI License # 392652
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muSic aLIve
the tIe

“blest be the tie that binds” as a 
celebration hymn can at first 

seem inherently contradictory. but 
today a uniting of an old concept 
with the music (no. 350) of this 
hymn yields such a surprising result. 
around 1600, church music included 
large blocks of sound—”chords” 
that were unusually massive for 
their time—calling and answering 
to each other. this must have been 
especially impressive in large, 

resonant worship spaces. and the 
effect of such music played in large 
spaces today can be very celebrative 
indeed. today, brass and organ 
imitate features of renaissance 
and baroque music, mixed with the 
hymn “blest be the tie.” the brass 
ensemble is associated with the 
university’s music festival. here from 
many different places, they form a 
community of belonging facilitated 
through music.

therefore, as god’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves 
with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience.

bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a 
grievance against someone. Forgive as the lord forgave you.

and over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in 
perfect unity.

and whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of 
the lord Jesus, giving thanks to god the Father through him.

The WorD coLoSSIaNS 3:12-14, 17 NIV

...in going
Benediction 
Closing Voluntary What Wondrous Love Is This? / 
 Traditional American Melody

pioneer oNe coNtINueD

preSIDINg paStor: esther r. knott;  orgaNISt: kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: andrews university music Festival brass ensemble; alan mitchell, director
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pioneer tWo 11:45 am

WorShIp LeaDer: José bourget;  praISe LeaDer: Justin mcauliffe
orgaNISt: kenneth Logan;  muSIc DIrector: Joshua goines

WorShIp IN muSIc: andrews university music Festival brass ensemble; alan mitchell, director

the kids Library (in the church lobby) loans quiet activities to young families. 

opening voluntary
The King of Love My Shepherd Is / 
Sharon Rogers

invocation

Songs of praise

worship in prayer
esther r. knott

worship in music
Blest Be the Tie / Kenneth Logan

worship in message 
“tattoos on the heart: a case for 
apocalyptic compassion”—2
Dwight k. Nelson

worship in commitment
(connect card, tithes, & offerings)
Jesu, Jesu / see page 8

closing voluntary
What Wondrous Love Is This? /          
Traditional American Melody
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SabbaTh StuDY SaNctuarY 10:30 am

Song Service elizabeth Wilson

welcome & prayer terry robertson 

Special Feature bikes for cuba / Fernando ortiz 

offertory 

bible Study “marriage: a gift From eden“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

benediction elizabeth Wilson

orgaNISt: kenneth Logan
oFFertorY: andrews university music Festival participant

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  

healTh and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun.	•	8	AM	•	PMC	parking	lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

aquaerobics class
Mon.	&	Wed.	•	8:30-9:30	AM	•	AU	Pool

You will need a low-cost class punchcard 
available at the pool office located just 

off the Johnson gym parking lot. Work on 
strength and cardiovascular improvement 
in both ends of the pool at your own pace 

and comfort level. beginners welcome!  
taught by a certified group Fitness Instruc-

tor who is also a Water Safety Instructor.

group exercise class
Mon.	&	Thurs.	•	6-7	PM	•	PMC	Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

aquaerobics–Try it and see if you like it. 
The first class is Free!

chair exercise class has been 
discontinued effective February 14. 

exercise classes taught by a certified 
group Fitness instructor.
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDaY:   6:35 SuNSet Next FrIDaY:   6:43

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILY LIFe

memorial Service
a memorial service celebrating the 
life of chaplain Lt. col. glenn bowen, 
former pioneer associate pastor, who 
died on January 12, will be held to-
day at 4 pm in the pmc Sanctuary.

pmc FamilY veSperS
come and join us this evening as 
we close the Sabbath with beautiful 
music provided by the vladimir Sla-
vujevic family. We will be meeting in 
the pmc Youth chapel at 6 pm.

au band & KeYboard 
muSic FeSTival concerT

eighty-five academy students from 
five states will present the au band 
and keyboard music Festival concert 
at 4 pm, today, in the howard 
performing arts center.  the festival 
band will be directed by alan mitchell 
from andrews university, byron graves 
from andrews academy, michele 
Stark from battle creek academy, and 
andres mendoza from great Lakes 
academy.  keyboard festival students 
will present several selections. the 
festival keyboard students will be 
under the direction of chi Yong Yun. 
the concert will feature the following 
arrangements: The Seventh Day by 
Shaffer, Simple gifts by ticheli, A Sacred 
Suite by karrick, Lux Aurumque by 
Whitacre, and Rejouissance by curnow.

paSSion plaY: april 6 & 7
Now in its tenth year, the 2013 au 
passion play will be open for two days, 
Saturday, april 6, and Sunday, april 
7. this marks a significant schedul-
ing change, moving the passion play 
from easter Sunday, march 31, to the 
first weekend in april. also new to the 
2013 passion play are smaller group 
rotations limited to 300 guests each. 
passion play wristband reservations 
open up march 1. Wristbands will be 
available for pick-up at the first scene 
and can be reserved online for free at 
www.andrews.edu/passionplay. res-
ervations are required.

we mourn
We mourn with Darlene barnhurst on 
the death of her father, charles a. hart, 
who died February 18. With Darlene 
and the entire family, we look forward 
to the resurrection morning. “even so, 
come Lord Jesus.”

ThanK You
I am so grateful to the members of pi-
oneer church for the lovely plant, vis-
its, prayers, food, and other care given 
during the last month.  I have a way to 
go to healing.  Delaying this surgery 
until my “old age” has extended the 
healing time.  thank you everyone for 
all your care. god bless each of you.  
–Judy Snyder
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ancienT wordS, 
ever True

this is the theme of the 2013 Women’s 
retreat at camp au Sable, april 5-7, 
12-14, and 19-21. our main speaker is 
cindy tutsch, associate Director of the 
ellen g. White estate. come and be re-
freshed and rejuvenated as we travel 
back to a time when ladies played the 
pianoforte and sang hymns, visited 
over a cup of tea, and enjoyed simple 
pleasures like quilting, gardening, and 
christian hospitality. everything about 
the weekends will reflect the beauty 
and simplicity of god and reveal the 
relevance of his word in your life in this 
busy modern world. registration forms 
are in the Connections newsletter avail-
able at the Welcome centers. You can 
also register online at www.misda.org 
under the Women’s ministries Depart-
ment, or by phone at 517.316.1565. 
registration has already begun. re-
member to register early as space and 
accommodations are limited.

creaTion muSeum Trip
adventist retirees of michiana is spon-
soring a trip to the creation museum 
near cincinnati, oh, may 14 and 15. 
You do not have to be a member to 
go. the cost includes one-night hotel, 
breakfast, 2-day museum admission, 
and transportation. We are planning 
for a busload to make it affordable for 
all.  We need to have your deposit by 
march 15 in order to continue planning 
the trip! For information/application, 
please call ginny crounse 471.4502, 
Darlene puymon 471.7554 or e-mail:  
rosienash@gmail.com. the museum 
website is www.creationmuseum.org.

rmeS viSiTorS’ daY
Spend a day at ruth murdoch elemen-
tary School! visitors’ Day is tuesday, 
march 5. Students who will be in grades 
1 to 6 next year will visit from 8:10 am 
to 12:30 pm.  Students who will be in 
grades 7 and 8 next year will visit from 
8:10 am to 3:15 pm and will have the 
chance to participate in our unique Jr. 
high mini-course program. hot lunch 
is provided to visiting students. Future 
kindergarten students will enjoy a 
fun gym Night starting at 6:30 pm on 
tuesday, march 12.  parents will have 
the chance to watch their child interact 
with their classmates, meet mrs. cur-
nutt, coach Lonto, and talk with other 
future rmeS parents. Students will 
leave with a goody bag! call cyndi in 
the rmeS office at 269.471.3220 or visit 
www.myrmeS.org to register for these 
events.  We can’t wait to see you there!

aa open houSe
If you are a parent of a prospective 
high-school-aged teen for the 2013-
2014 school year, you are invited to 
attend the academy open house, 
tuesday, march 5, from 6:30 pm to 8 
pm at andrews academy beginning 
with a light supper. the evening then 
continues with a presentation where 
you can familiarize yourself with the 
andrews academy program. please 
plan to bring your family and make 
appropriate preparation for the life-
changing events affecting the future 
of your high-school-age children.

volunTeer aT n2n
Neighbor to Neighbor needs volun-
teers to make a difference. 

pioneer FamILY LIFe [coNt]
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advenTiST reTireeS 
oF michiana

“biology and Faith” will be presented 
by rachel Schafer, biologist and theo-
logian, at the next meeting of the ad-
ventist retirees of michiana on Sun-
day, march 10. this will be an “Italian 
Dinner” themed potluck in the bur-
man hall lower-level activities center 
at 1 pm. bring your favorite lasagna, 
spaghetti and “meatballs,” pizza, green 
salad, or other Italian food. bread will 
be provided.  handicapped parking is 
available on the lower level in the back.

YouTh Summer worK 
& miniSTrY 

You can join a team of young people 
this summer doing Literature evan-
gelism and earn money (and a schol-
arship) while sharing Jesus. grab an 
information card at the church office 
or contact pastor goetz by e-mailing 
goetz@andrews.edu  or call 471.6176.

homebound miniSTrieS 
volunTeerS

more volunteers are needed for the 
homebound ministries. If you like 
visiting those who are homebound, 
email kyceL44@netscape.net.

pioneer FamILY LIFe [coNt]

memberShip traNSFerS 2ND reaDINg
TranSFerS in  From
FaapouLI, akesa   Samoan/Waipahu, hI
FaapouLI, bob   Samoan/Waipahu, hI
hIckerSoN, kathryn  Stevensville, mI
hIckerSoN, Stanley  Stevensville, mI
kotaNko, cindy   carmichael/Sacramento, ca
kotaNko, Darryl   carmichael/Sacramento, ca
LIm, Judy   Warren, mI
Loa,  alotuifeai   Samoan/Waipahu, hI
Loa, pollyanna   Samoan/Waipahu, hI
moNgkau, benny  hua an/bandung, Indonesia
SuheNDra, Debby  hua an/bandung, Indonesia
tagaLoa, mark   Samoan/Waipahu, hI
tagaLoa, Sandee  Samoan/Waipahu, hI

TranSFerS ouT  To
greeNe groFF, Sarah N.  middletown/ Louisville, kY
LItZeNberger, amy  Indiana conf/ carmel, IN
marpauNg, eunic  university/Loma Linda, ca
rIvera, rodolfo    elkhart, IN
SoreNSeN, victoria  university/Loma Linda, ca
WILLauer, adrian  calvary rd com/Niles, IN
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13

12

14

11
22

17

  9

Commons

Board 
Room

Music 
Room

Kit
ch

en

Lower
Level

24

  1

  2

  3

  4

  5

  6

  7

  8

  9

10

25

  5

  4

  8

  8  6

  7

  5   4

  3

Coats

key

- Welcome centers

- elevators

- restrooms

- children’s activities & 
   Lending Library

20

  6

[children]
birth - 18 months                 
18-36 months                
3 yr olds                                   
4 - 5 yr olds                    
6 yr old - 1st grade         
2nd/3rd grade               
4th grade                                 
5th/6th grade                
earliteen: 7th/8th grade      
Youth: 9th-12th grade 

23
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

Young adulT
ham horn museum (downstairs)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

W
 CAM

PUS CIRCLE DR

W
 CIRCLE DR

W CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

E CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

HILLCREST

TIM
BERLAND DR

E CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

INTERNATIONAL CT

GARLAND AVE

US 31

E CAMPUS CIR
CLE DR

U
N

IVER
SITY B

LVD

GRIGGS AVE

4 TH STREET

TO ANDREWS AIRPARK

GRIGGS AVE

W CAMPUS CIRCLE DR

GROVE AVE

ANDREWS AIRPARK

ST JOSEPH RIVER

LEMON CREEK

UNIVERSITY BLVD

UNIVERSITY BLVD

ADMINISTRATION DR

DAIRY RDFARM OVAL

BEAVER POINT

THE GROVE

PATHFINDER LANE

INTERNATIONAL CT

CO
LLEG

E AVE

WALNUT COURT

JN ANDREWS BLVD

CC

SFTY

HPAC

AH

JWL

CSH

AD

PMC

SEM
LH

HYH

HH

PH

BKS

BH

BGYM

JGYM

NH

IS

ADCHAR

MSH

HMLMEIER

POWR

FHH

SH

PS

AG

BURM

SUH

IPA

ARCH
ARB

PT
CUST

AA

RMES

NTN

AV

M
ED

HORN

AAP

TH

DAIRY/FARM

IMC

PATH

A C D
E

F

B
MAPLEWOOD

BEECHWOOD

GARLAND

G

A B
C

D

E
F

GH

LUC

WWTP

TRANS

BUL

GH

DH

UT 31
32

26

pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (Yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

33

30

22

SeminarY 
groupS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adulT @ au 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

31
32
33

30

29

34

34
35

current events 
(buller—135)  

Journey through the 
New testament
(Nethery—143)  

36

36

28

29

35

23

17
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miniSTerS
[music] kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[discipleship] esther knott
knott@pmchurch.org

471.6153

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight k. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health]   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Joe capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org

815.5090

[public address] Joel kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SabbaTh School 
[birth - grade 1] glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

our SchoolS
[ruth murdoch / k-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmchurch meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 uNIverSItY bouLevarD 
berrIeN SprINgS, mI 49103
phoNe  269.471.3133  −  Fax  269.471.6152

coming SooN
03/09 Dwight k. Nelson

“tattoos on the heart: 
a case for apocalyptic compassion”—3

03/16 rodlie ortiz
“Why god Sometimes passes us over”

univerSiTY veSperS    
FrIDaY @ 7:30 pm,  pmc SaNctuarY 
(uNLeSS otherWISe NoteD)

We want to invite you to be a part of this 
experience to rest, revive, and reconnect.

3.8.13  university music & Worship 
 conference vespers 
 (hpac 7 pm)
3. 29.13  mark Finley
4.5.13 erica evans
4.12.13 Summit on Social 
 consciousness
4.19.13 ted Wilson
4.26.13 celebrating the redeemer


